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PS, I Love You
2004-02-03

before diving into cecelia ahern s new sequel postscript discover how holly s journey began in this new york times bestseller everyone needs a guardian angel some people wait their whole lives to find their soul mates but
not holly and gerry childhood sweethearts they could finish each other s sentences and even when they fought they laughed no one could imagine holly and gerry without each other until the unthinkable happens gerry s
death devastates holly but as her 30th birthday looms gerry comes back to her he s left her a bundle of notes one for each of the months after his death gently guiding holly into her new life without him each note signed ps i
love you as the notes are gradually opened and as the year unfolds holly is both cheered up and challenged the man who knows her better than anyone sets out to teach her that life goes on with some help from her friends
and her noisy and loving family holly finds herself laughing crying singing dancing and being braver than ever before life is for living she realises but it always helps if there s an angel watching over you

I Love You, Emlyn Young
2008-08

they had been married for two years and he had always treated her coldly she was furious hunter shield why are you always afraid to look me in the face is it because you are afraid that you ll see that the person you are
with is me and not my younger sister you want me to look at you i will as long as you think you can take it

P.S.アイラヴユー
2018-07-10

君はひとりでは生きていけないとぼくに言ったね でもきっと生きていけるよ ホリー ぼくは君の人生の中の一章にすぎない これからいくつもの章が続くはずだ 夫の死を受け入れられず 絶望にくれるホリーに届いた 亡き夫からの手紙 それが すべての始まりだった 本作は著者の処女作ながら 全世界で五〇〇万部以上のベストセラーとなり数々の賞を受賞し ヒラリー スワンク主演で映画も大ヒットした 家族と友に見
守られながら生きる力を取り戻していくホリーを通し 愛する人との永遠の別れと人生の再出発を描いた感動作を林真理子が翻訳

I Think I Love You
2019-07-25

usa today bestseller a game of seduction between two best friends goes deliciously wrong in an irresistible oxford novel that brims with wit and sexual tension library journal hails layne s work as exemplary contemporary
romance brit robbins knows that dating in new york city is hard she just hoped to have it mastered by age thirty but after yet another promising suitor says they have no sparks brit decides it s time to torch her dating game
and try a new plan and who better to coach brit through the art of seduction than the guy who first gave her the let s be friends card hunter cross has always figured there s nothing his best friend brit can do to surprise him
but brit s request is a surprise he doesn t see coming and one he s definitely not prepared for hunter and brit have always been careful to keep things perfectly platonic but the fake dates and faux flirting are starting to feel
like the real deal and soon hunter realizes he has taught brit too well not only has she become an expert at seduction the man becoming thoroughly seduced is him praise for i think i love you this girl always makes me smile
another must read by lauren layne new york times bestselling author sawyer bennett poignant sexy and romantic i think i love you will leave readers wanting more tracy goodwin internationally bestselling author of ice hot a
new york nighthawks novel i think i love you is a sweet charming sexy friends to lovers story and a fun return to the oxford stiletto characters i can always count on lauren layne for a five star read jessica lemmon bestselling
author of rumor has it lauren layne s new york times bestselling oxford novel series can be read in any order irresistibly yours i wish you were mine someone like you i knew you were trouble i think i love you don t miss any
of lauren layne s hot reads the love unexpectedly series blurred lines good girl love story walk of shame an ex for christmas the sex love stiletto series after the kiss love the one you re with just one night the trouble with
love the redemption series isn t she lovely broken crushed the i do i don t series ready to run runaway groom includes an excerpt from another loveswept title

PS, I Love You
2021-07-12



meaningful and moving the classic million copy bestselling love story from cecelia ahern some people wait their whole lives to find their soul mates but not holly and gerry childhood sweethearts no one could imagine them
without each other until the unthinkable happens gerry s death devastates holly but gerry has left her a bundle of notes one for each of the months after his death guiding holly into her new life each note signed ps i love you
as the notes are gradually opened the man who knows holly better than anyone sets out to teach her that life goes on with some help from her friends and her noisy and loving family holly finds herself laughing crying
singing dancing and being braver than ever before life is for living she realises but it always helps if there s an angel watching over you

The Love You Hate
2011-09-06

an enemies to lovers standalone novel in the charge men series a steamy 18 standalone novel nate sullivan keep this chick alive don t let her know i m her bodyguard what should be an easy task something i m trained for
and well practiced in is a living nightmare presley is moody thinks she s funny when she s not impossible to track down and highly unpredictable as her charge man i m responsible for keeping her heart beating the thing is
the closer i get to her the more my own heart starts beating for her charge men don t ever fall in love especially with their infuriating principals it s forbidden presley cohen i went into a protection program after my father
tanked the world s economy he is quite literally the most hated man in the world because of that i m a target gold hawke colorado isn t a place anyone dreams of visiting let alone living it s a far cry from the glamorous
billionaire lifestyle i m accustomed to but at least i m breathing i created a redo bucket list it s filled with things i would never be able to do in my former life in the spotlight my new frenemy nate sullivan is infuriated by my
list but who doesn t want to join a roller derby team or strip at a strip club or ride a bull or make that exasperatingly attractive good guy fall in love with you i have nothing left to lose

I Think I Love You
2015-01

petra and sharon two thirteen year old girls are both desperately in love with a world famous pop star together they pore over his photos read his fan club letters and even enter a contest whose winners will meet him in
person twenty years later petra is pushing forty on the brink of divorce and fighting with her own thirteen year old daughter when she is given the opportunity of a lifetime the chance to meet the teen idol she loved so long
ago a moving tale of friendship and celebrity i think i love you perfectly captures the intensity of first love a love that never entirely goes away

恋に落ちる方法
2020-10-29

三十三歳のバツイチ女性クリスティンは偶然通りがかった橋から飛び降りようとする男性を必死で止める 自殺を思いとどまらせるため説得していた彼女は 二週間後の彼の誕生日までに人生の素晴らしさを彼に取り戻すことを約束してしまう その日から 彼の監視兼人生の希望探しのため一緒に暮らし始めた二人 元来 ハウツー本依存症のクリスティンはその都度さまざまな本に頼っては作戦を練る 作戦は紆余曲折の末
成功 たったひとつ計算外の恋に落ちてしまったこと以外は 彼の人生を立て直すため奔走するクリスティンの切ない恋の行方と二人の運命は

Love Your Life
2019-08-10

as close to perfect as romantic comedies get jenny colgan a joyful hilarious and heart warming tale of the challenges we face when we sign up to be part of someone else s life beth o leary the irresistible standalone novel
from no 1 bestselling author sophie kinsella i love you but what if i can t love your life ava is sick of online dating she s always trusted her own instincts over an algorithm anyway and she wants a break from it all so when
she signs up to a semi silent anonymous writing retreat in glorious italy love is the last thing on her mind until she meets a handsome stranger all she knows is that he s funny he s kind and she soon learns he s great in bed
he s equally smitten and after a whirlwind intoxicating affair they pledge their love without even knowing each other s real names but when they return home reality hits they re both driven mad by each other s weird quirks
and annoying habits from his eccentric naked sauna loving family to her terribly behaved shirt shredding dog as disaster follows disaster it seems that while they love each other they just can t love each other s lives can
they overcome their differences to find one life together everybody loves sophie kinsella left me giddy with laughter i loved it jojo moyes life doesn t get much better than a new sophie kinsella novel red fast furious and
fabulous fun woman home



Love You Forever
2018-03-16

abby is seventeen when he first falls in love shalini loves him too and wants to marry him but after three years of their relationship she dumps him brutally one day leaving him with a torturous set of unanswered questions
why did shalini suddenly dump abby does abby still love her he changes and so do his views about women he does things forbidden he is happy but love shows up in his life again this time in the form of myra who he marries
she changes him back to his innocent self but when life throws a curve she herself turns evil just when he gets things in control shalini makes a comeback will he dump myra and their son rey for shalini or will myra walk
away with rey love you forever is based on a real life story of love betrayal success failure fun struggle and marriage separation in the life of an iitian isbian entrepreneur turnedauthor

To Love You Again, a Novel
2019-04-01

selena and devin started dating in high school they stayed together for over 10 years and were best friends and lovers she looked forward to the day that she would become his wife and start a family although she had to
face infidelity she stuck by him because she knew that the day would come that he would settle down and make her his wife she never thought the day would come that he would tell her that he didn t want to get married or
have children in spite of knowing that it s all she s ever wanted the relationship ends and selena decides to move on and marcus was the perfect distraction to make her forget all about devin he was handsome successful
rich and he treated her like a queen but one year into her marriage secrets were uncovered and devin stormed back into her life like a hurricane and her marriage to marcus would end in tragedy this story of romance will
melt your heart the beauty of love is present throughout the entire book love of family friends relationships and marriage are highlighted within every scenario you will also find the pain of love as this story will open your
eyes to domestic violence

When I Said I Love You
2019-11-10

coming from a conservative family from a small town ajay is looking forward to his days in an engineering college scared of the ragging stories and happy to be on his own little does he know that the fearless and
independent bhavna will steal the show and his heart while he is still finding his way follow his story as he chases his dream and his love in the month of love will ajay s love be his this valentine

Love You Now
2021-03-03

from wall street journal usa bestselling author m robinson a coming of age enemies to lovers contemporary romance filled with angst and all the feels i should have told her everything how much i loved her how much i ve
always loved her but i didn t i couldn t i just wasn t made that way instead i claimed her teased her taunted her worshipped her until i broke her my best friend my savior my girl from my mind to my heart to every single
bone in my body she owned me i was hers every look every kiss every touch every tear it was always her the only thing i feared more than losing her was forgetting her i hated how much i needed her she was mine always
and forever i hated her then but harley jameson was about to find out how much i loved her now

You don't love me, the way I Love you!
2014-08-26

i don t know from where to start my life was a hell of a ride i had been through a lot of ups and downs from anxiety to panic attacks and my mistake was that i fell in love with all my heart aarav and shreya meet in college
and fall in love shreya loves aarav a lot although her best friend meera wants her to break up with him meera sees aarav as a practical guy who will surely break shreya s hurt but for shreya aarav is a perfect boyfriend with
whom she wants to live forever but destiny has other plans for shreya which she has never thought of will she find her forever with aarav read the novel to find out what happens on this journey of love pain and commitment



This Is How I'd Love You
2016-12

as the great war rages an independent young woman struggles to sustain love and life through the power of words it s 1917 and america is on the brink of world war i after hensley dench s father is forced to resign from the
new york times for his anti war writings she finds herself expelled from the life she loves and the future she thought she would have instead hensley is transplanted to new mexico where her father has taken a job overseeing
a gold mine driven by loneliness hensley hijacks her father s correspondence with charles reid a young american medic with whom her father plays chess via post hensley secretly begins her own exchange with charles but
looming tragedy threatens them both and when everything turns against them will their words be enough to beat the odds

BLEACH
2015-08-11

霊王護神大戦 その名を冠した見えざる帝国との戦いにより 尸魂界は多くの命を失い 護廷十三隊も深い傷を負った 復興は遠い道程に見えた しかし 荒廃した世界にも 微かだが新たな絆が芽生えようとしている 朽木ルキアと阿散井恋次の結婚が皆に告げられたのだ 最終回に至る物語がここに明かされる

Crazy Love You
2019-03-14

enjoying a successful career with his best friend priss a destructive friend who helped him escape bullies in childhood ian fears for his life when she becomes irrationally angry about ian s new relationship

Wish I Could Love You
2017-08-28

everywhere you ll find two things 1 incredible stories of people loving hard and epically in spite of all the things making love impossible 2 lonely people who can t make love work books music movies society everything
makes it seem like love is a natural thing that just happens between two people life and the stories inside this collection suggest that love is hard as hell loneliness and not love is natural we live alone we ll die alone grab a
beer kick back and wallow in that fact stories inside an honest romance a first date with two people being entirely honest a nihilistic story about eva a man breaks up with a woman as her father dies carla maine a woman
learns to hate men a life line cut two people s love life is screwed up by the apocalypse jane barnes a woman watches her time run out do you regret me two people settle for each other because true love is hard thank yoou
for considering this collection i ll thank you more for buying the book

Why Should I Love You ?
2015-04-30

about the book saloni an ambitious and independent woman moves away from the comforts of her hometown patiala to new delhi a metro in an endless whirl saloni needs to champion the cause of gender equality and
women empowerment and set out on the quest for an ultimate soulmate at the same time three men enter her life manish whom she loves unreservedly piyush who loves her unconditionally and a mentor who could guide
her to enlightenment will either be the soulmate saloni hopes to find anjali rai s debut novel why should i love you is not an ordinary tale of love wrapped in a blanket of spiritualism this riveting read is saloni s journey of
excitement passion pleasure and pain about the author hailing from a family of freedom fighters anjali rai began her career as a newscaster for doordarshan she later joined politics and served as a member of the delhi
legislative assembly for a decade her artistic inclination motivated her to record a music album with t series she has acted in short films and directed various documentaries her debut novel why should i love you is an
extraordinary journey of a woman in search of eternal love



Did I Mention I Love You? (The DIMILY Series)
2020-02-11

did i mention i love you is the first book in the phenomenal dimily trilogy following the lives of eden munro and tyler bruce as they try to find their way in an increasingly confusing world when sixteen year old eden munro
agrees to spend the summer with her estranged father in the beachfront city of santa monica california she has no idea what she s letting herself in for eden s parents are divorced and have gone their separate ways and
now her father has a brand new family for eden this means she s about to meet three new step brothers the eldest of the three is tyler bruce a troubled teenager with a short temper and a huge ego eden s complete polar
opposite eden quickly finds herself thrust into a world full of new experiences as tyler s group of friends take her under their wing but one thing she can t understand is tyler and the more she tries to figure him out the more
she finds herself falling for the one person she shouldn t her stepbrother how can eden keep her feelings under control and can she ever work out the truth about tyler

Postscript
2022-07-07

sixteen years after cecelia ahern s bestselling phenomenon ps i love you captured the hearts of millions the long awaited sequel follows holly as she helps strangers leave their own messages behind for loved ones seven
years after her husband s death six since she read his final letter holly kennedy has moved on with her life when holly s sister asks her to tell the story of the ps i love you letters on her podcast to revisit the messages gerry
wrote before his death to read after his passing she does so reluctantly not wanting to reopen old wounds but after the episode airs people start reaching out to holly and they all have one thing in common they re terminally
ill and want to leave their own missives behind for loved ones suddenly holly finds herself drawn back into a world she s worked tirelessly to leave behind but one that leads her on another incredible life affirming journey
with her trademark blend of romance humor and bittersweet life lessons postscript is the perfect follow up to ahern s beloved first novel includes a reading group guide

New York, I Love You
2008-11-20

penelope meadows is well on her way to fulfilling her lifegoals she s relocated to new york to work for the global hq of workplace disruptor start and about to get engaged to the perfect man lee chase like everything in her
life the proposal has been meticulously organised until she discovers mid proposal in times square that her boyfriend has been sleeping with someone else heartbroken in the big city she throws herself into work and is
tasked by start founder rochelle casey to work alongside developer tyler davenport to evict residents living in their latest office space above an abandoned theatre when penelope finds a letter in one of the studios addressed
to dear my future wife she sets off on a journey around old new york to discover the mysterious man behind the letter and the woman he loved penelope thinks she s following the trail of the past but might it turn out to be a
map to her future

どんなにきみがすきだかあててごらん
1900

小さなウサギと大きなウサギが きそいあうかのように おたがいの大好きな気持ちを伝え合います きみのことがどんなに大好きかというと これくらい 言葉ではいいつくせないいっぱいの愛情が 読むほどに心にしみる一冊です

Love You Like a Romance Novel
2017-02-14

usa today bestseller over the course of one wild road trip feuding childhood sweethearts get a second chance at love in this charming rom com a standalone novel from the author of blurred lines and good girl when lucy
hawkins receives a job offer in san francisco she can t wait to spread her wings and leave her small virginia hometown behind her close knit family supports her as best they can by handing over the keys to a station wagon
that s seen better days the catch the cross country trip comes with a traveling companion her older brother s best friend aka the guy who took lucy s virginity hours before breaking her heart after spending the past four



years and every last dime caring for his sick father reece sullivan will do just about anything to break free of the painful memories even if it means a two week road trip with the one girl who s ever made it past his carefully
guarded exterior but after long days of bickering in the car turn into steamy nights in secluded motel rooms reece learns that when it comes to lucy their story is far from over and this time they just might have a shot at a
happy ending praise for love story warning this book will cause unexpected outbursts of laughter and massive amounts of swooning prepare your family and friends you re about to become obsessed with reece and lucy
cassie mae author of pillowtalk a sweet and satisfying second chance romance reece sullivan is destined to be your next book boyfriend delancey stewart author of mr big lauren layne s new york times bestselling oxford
novel series can be read in any order irresistibly yours i wish you were mine someone like you i knew you were trouble i think i love you don t miss any of lauren layne s hot reads the love unexpectedly series blurred lines
good girl love story walk of shame an ex for christmas the sex love stiletto series after the kiss love the one you re with just one night the trouble with love the redemption series isn t she lovely broken crushed the i do i don
t series ready to run runaway groom includes an excerpt from another loveswept title

Love Story
2019-06-10

when you read the romantic novel je t aime you believe that romance comes into your life the heroine of the novel is a parisian who adores her city she is the owner of a small shop of happy things which is located near notre
dame de bet every time she meets people who come to her shop she tries to do everything so that people remember paris forever one day she decides to travel with her two children in the chamonix valley she rents a house
for the whole summer the owner of the house next door comes on weekends from geneva feelings appear between this man and the main character can they be together read and believe that everything is possible if you
love this novel is about love friendship true values about relationships with children as well as about the natural beauty of the valley of chamonix paris and geneva

Je T`Aime
2020-04-22

two years ago he took my innocence and ran luckily for me he s a slow runner he doesn t know that he gave me the most beautiful gift in the world my son i m going to give him a gift too revenge and if he s thinking he can
get me and my son well he can go take a walk she s my best friend s little sister i should never have touched her but i did she was hot she was fun she was begging me for it so i gave it to her all night long i told her i loved
her i promised her the moon and stars i meant every word then i vanished i couldn t tell her why i still can t we haven t talked since but i saw her yesterday she s still hot enough to stop traffic even with a kid she s got
secrets but so do i i know she still wants me but she s not begging this time this time she wants me to beg but i don t beg i take and i m taking jessi secrets and all

Because I Love You
2021-03-02

absolutely unputdownable roni loren is a new favorite colleen hoover 1 new york times bestseller for the one you can t forget new york times and usa today bestseller roni loren brings the heat in this complex story about a
woman battling her anxiety a man who seems far too good to be true and a sizzling connection built over sweltering new orleans nights everyone knows miz poppy the vibrant reviewer whose commentary brightens the new
orleans nightlife but no one knows hollyn tate the real face behind the media star or the anxiety that keeps her isolated all her life hollyn s tried to hide her true self behind an online façade but when her boss tells her she
needs to reveal the truth to the world or lose her job she s forced to rely on an unexpected source to help face her fears enter jasper deares actor improve star and way way out of her league hollyn thinks jasper must be
joking when he offers private lessons to help overcome her fears getting up on a stage hello worst nightmare but jasper s infectious charm has her saying yes despite herself they re only supposed to be playing a few improv
games but as the lessons run longer and the lines grow blurrier hollyn can t help but wonder if she s acting at all or if a relationship with jasper might help give her the confidence she needs to say yes to every imperfect
part of herself readers rave about books by roni loren phenomenal lorelei james new york times and usa today bestselling author unforgettable kristen callihan new york times and usa today bestselling author unique swoony
and lively sarina bowen usa today bestselling author don t let this book get away m o keefe usa today bestselling author a must read publishers weekly starred review for the one you fight for

Yes & I Love You
2024-02-13



susan choi s trust exercise meets nick hornby s high fidelity in a black woman s coming of age story chronicling a life changing friendship the interplay between music fandom and identity and the slipperiness of sanity set in
the suburbs of los angeles and new york city i love you so much it s killing us both is an immersive journey into the life and mind of khaki oliver who s perennially trying to disappear into something a codependent friendship
an ill advised boyfriend the punk scene or simply the ether these days it s a meaningless job and a comfortingly empty apartment then after a decade of estrangement she receives a letter from her former best friend fiona s
throwing a party for her newly adopted daughter and wants khaki to join the celebration khaki is equal parts terrified and tempted to reconnect their platonic love was confusing all consuming and encouraged their worst
impulses while stalling her rsvp khaki starts crafting the perfect mixtape revisiting memories of formative shows failed romances and the ups and downs of desire and denial while weighing the risks and rewards of saying
yes to fiona again one song at a time from 1980s hardcore to 2010s emo the shared and separate contours of each woman s mind come into focus will listening to the same old songs on repeat doom khaki to a lonely life of
arrested development or will hindsight help her regain her sense of self and pave a healthy path for the future with or without fiona

I Love You So Much It's Killing Us Both
2014

one man three wives the perfect murder a novel of betrayal and conspiracy

I Love You More
2016-07-05

no 1 new york times bestselling author johanna lindsey delivers a sparkling passionate tale of an earl s daughter who must convince a mysterious viscount to marry her and end his vendetta against her brother perfect for
fans of julia quinn s bridgerton one duel could be considered a matter of honour but three duels are attempted murder with enlightened society outraged at such reckless behaviour among young noblemen the prince regent
orders robert whitworth the earl of tamdon s heir and lord dominic wolfe to end their dispute by allying their families through marriage whichever party refuses to comply will forfeit his lands and title whitworth relishes the
idea of sending his younger sister brooke to his enemy s remote estate he knows the wolf will reject her as a bride thereby losing his wealth and status the wolf however is determined to scare away the whitworth chit with
duelling no longer an available means of destroying the man he abhors he will be satisfied to see him lose his lands and title but he hadn t expected his enemy s sister to be so resourceful or resilient brooke whitworth has
been dreaming of her first season in london because she intends to win a husband who will take her far away from her unloving family instead she is being sent to the yorkshire moors to wed a mysterious nobleman whose
family is cursed and who has thrice tried to kill her brother but there s no room in her heart for fear this man is her means of escape she will make him love her utterly captivating wonderfully entertaining let legendary
author johanna lindsey capture your heart with her unforgettable romance

Make Me Love You
2004

an ordinary turned extraordinary tale about the magic of love from romantic escapes in the beaches of goa to witnessing the beautiful manali sky lit up with fireworks on a diwali night rishi and mishika s lives were like an
exciting roller coaster ride every moment that they were together but when mishika disappears on the morning of their engagement without leaving so much as a wisp of a trace behind rishi finds himself alone and adrift in
a dark sea of doubts and fears was this one of those pranks that mishika loved to pull on him to test his love for her or had something happened to her join rishi as he tries to look for answers in an unforgiving world where
holding on to even the slightest bit of hope is a daily struggle will he ever find mishika was she even alive what unbelievable things would his love for her make him do from the bestselling author of the stupid somebody
comes yet another gripping story that will make you laugh cry and reaffirm your faith in the strength of love

P.S. I love you
2020-01-11

evie is doing just fine thank you very much everything is great practically perfect really until poof evie s life turns upside down and suddenly she s more than the fun party girl she has been all her life she has responsibilities
commitments out of the blue she s the one people depend on and the transition isn t the smoothest and not that anything is easier when she has to deal on a daily basis with heath baldwin who has a stick up anyway he s a



little starchy if he could relax a little maybe they would get along if he could just see evie as something other than a screw up who needs to be watched a user with nothing on her mind but what she can get out of him things
would be a lot better maybe everyone needs a little work because if evie could open her mind to new possibilities and heath could open his heart to new love maybe they could make their unexpected situation a success
maybe it could become something more than either of them ever expected

No Matter What . . . I Will Always Love You!
2019-01-15

from usa today bestselling author jennifer sucevic comes a sexy new standalone novel brody mckinnon is whitmore university s star defenseman destined for nhl greatness he made a name for himself playing juniors before
gracing us with his esteemed presence as much as it pains me to admit it he s exploded at the college level while other girls fall all over themselves trying to gain his attention i do my best to steer clear just as i would a
particularly nasty case of crabs for reasons i can t fathom brody takes great pleasure in messing with me and i in return enjoy slicing him to ribbons with my razor sharp tongue you d think after three years he d learn to
keep his distance no such luck unfortunately for me i m about to experience the worst week of my life it starts with my ex boyfriend announcing at a party that i m a lousy lay he s the hockey playing jerk i dated last year
who left a bad taste in my mouth eyeroll seriously get your mind out of the gutter want to guess who rides in on his trusty white steed to rescue me or should i say opens his big mouth yep you guessed it brody freaking
mckinnon the guy i love to hate he only makes matters worse by telling everyone that we re together and then punching reed in the face the first i plan on strangling him for the second i m only sorry i didn t get to reed first
now i m stuck fake dating brody the one guy who makes me feel like a rabid dog on a choke chain for the foreseeable future i guarantee we won t last more than seventy two hours without me killing him this is a mature new
adult novel with strong language and sexual situations intended for readers over the age of 18

I Love You Better
2018

three irresistible short stories by the global phenomenon ali hazelwood now available together in paperback for the first time with an exclusive bonus chapter mara sadie and hannah are friends first scientists always though
their fields of study might take them to different corners of the world they can all agree on this universal truth when it comes to love and science opposites attract and rivals make you burn under one roof an environmental
engineer discovers that scientists should never cohabitate when she finds herself stuck with the roommate from hell a detestable big oil lawyer who won t leave the thermostat alone stuck with you a civil engineer and her
nemesis take their rivalry and love to the next level when they get stuck in a new york elevator below zero a nasa aerospace engineer s frozen heart melts as she lies injured and stranded at a remote arctic research station
and the only person willing to undertake the dangerous rescue mission is her longtime rival ali hazelwood s latest novel love on the brain is out now

Hate to Love You
2023-01-03

2014年本屋大賞 翻訳小説部門 第2位 2012年ナショナル ブック アワード新人賞受賞 65歳の男が 20年前に同僚だった女性のお見舞いをしたくて 1000キロの道を歩き始める 世界36ヵ国が涙したロードノベル

Loathe To Love You
2016-05-13

utterly romantic jenny han bestselling author of to all the boys i ve loved before a delicious meet cute romance about luck love and serendipity from jennifer e smith author of windfall and the statistical probability of love at
first sight it s the perfect idea for a romantic week together travelling across america by train but then hugo s girlfriend dumps him her parting gift the tickets for their long planned last hurrah before uni trip only it s been
booked under her name non transferable no exceptions mae is still reeling from being rejected from usc s film school when she stumbles across hugo s ad for a replacement margaret campbell her full name she s certain it s
exactly the adventure she needs to shake off her disappointment and jump start her next film a cross country train trip with a complete stranger might not seem like the best idea but to mae and hugo both eager to escape
their regular lives it makes perfect sense what starts as a convenient arrangement soon turns into something more but when life outside the train catches up with them can they find a way to keep their feelings for each
other from getting derailed jennifer e smith s ya novel field notes on love is a heart warming love story about grabbing opportunities and trusting your instincts



ハロルド・フライの思いもよらない巡礼の旅
2019-03-07

kærlighedsroman om to irske barndomsvenner der adskilles af atlanterhavet før de har fundet ud af om skæbnen har bestemt dem for hinanden

Field Notes on Love
2005-06-01

Rosie Dunne

P.S. I STILL LOVE YOU.
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